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The Guide to Development is intended to provide general information regarding the planning, zoning and permitting processes within our great
community. This guide is
not intended to take the
place of the Comprehensive Plan, Zoning Regulations, Subdivision Regulations or Procedures Manual. For detailed information beyond this overview, please visit our website, www.desotoks.us, or
contact Planning Staff.
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ZONING DISTRICTS
To create a community that is able to balance development with quality-of-life, the City of De Soto has established the following zoning
districts within the city limits:




“R-A” Rural Agriculture District—.Provide for agricultural uses and low density development of land not served by City sewer.
“R-O” Residential Suburban District - Controls the subdivision and density of development for residential and other non-commercial
uses, where such uses are not and cannot be connected to a public sewer system.



“R-1” Residential Low Density District - Provides for low density residential development, including those uses (parks, educational
uses, and religious uses) which reinforce residential neighborhoods.




“R-1A” Residential Moderate Density District - Provides for moderate density, single-family dwelling developments.



“R-3” Multi-Family Dwelling - Allows for higher density residential land uses—compatible single-family and two-family dwellings,
apartments & community facilities, so long as these uses do not interfere with the basic residential quality of these areas.

“R-2” Residential Medium Density District - Provides for moderate density residential development, including two-family (duplex)
and higher density single-family dwellings.

“R-H” Residential-

Historic “Old Town”
District - Allows for
moderately dense
residential development, including twofamily and higher
density single-family
dwellings, in a manner that encourages
consistency with the
traditional character
of “Old Town” De
Soto.

“UDOD” Uptown De

Soto Overlay District—Provides for
mixed use infill development and redevelopment at a
higher density in the
older sections of
town

View the Zoning
Map online at

www.desotoks.us



“C-1” Business-Central District - Provides a zone which will accommodate a variety of retail and office uses that would typically be
found in the main area of a city. This district generally allows development up to a property’s lot line and does not require off-street
parking facilities for private development.



“C-2” Business-General District - Provides areas for commercial uses that are intensive in nature and require large lots and direct
access to major streets within the City.



“O-I” Office-Institutional District - Provides for a broad range of office and institutional business uses, along with a narrow range of
retail uses.



“M-1” Industrial-Light District - Permits industrial uses that are not a nuisance due to appearance, noise, emissions, or odor; do not
require intensive land coverage; & can be developed with adjacent zoning districts by site plan review.



“M-2” Industrial-Heavy District - Permits a broad range of industrial uses, including uses that could have an intensive appearance,
noise, emissions, or odor. This district generally requires intensive land coverage and quality site planning to ensure compatibility
with surrounding zoning districts.



“P-D” Planned Development District - Provides for flexibility in design, placement, arrangement, bulk and other factors involved in
planned districts. The uses within planned development districts should encourage large-scale development, efficient development
of small tracts, innovative site planning, and conservation of resources.
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TEXT AMENDMENT PROCESS


A proposal to amend the text of De Soto’s Zoning or Subdivision Regulations can be initiated by the Planning Commission, City Council, or a private citizen. A citizen may initiate a text amendment by submitting the proposed change to
Planning Staff, who will schedule the agenda item for the next available Planning Commission meeting.



If the text amendment is initiated by a private citizen and is brought before the Planning Commission, the individual
shall be allowed to present the amendment for consideration. If the Planning Commission considers the amendment
for public hearing, the Planning Commission will set a date to decide on the amendment. The City will publish notice of
the public hearing in a newspaper of local circulation at least 20 days (as is required by state law) before the date of
the public hearing.
If the text amendment is initiated by either the Planning Commission or the City Council, a public hearing will be
scheduled immediately, as long as the 20-day public hearing notice is met.
The Planning Commission shall recommend or deny approval of the text amendment. If approved, the text amendment will be forwarded to the City Council for adoption. There will be 14-day protest period between the Planning
Commission meeting and the City Council meeting to allow for public comment.
The City Council shall vote to approve the recommendation of the Planning Commission, vote to overturn it by a 2/3
vote, or vote to return the amendment to the Planning Commission for reconsideration of the issue.
If approved by the City Council, the text amendment shall be adopted by publication of an ordinance.






LOT SPLIT PROCESS
When certain conditions occur, one existing lot or tract of land may be divided into two tracts. This process, known as Lot
Split, may be used so long as the criteria defined in the Subdivision Regulations are met.
No lot split shall be approved if:
1. A new street or alley is needed or proposed;
2. A vacation of streets, alleys, setback lines, access control or easements is required or proposed;
3. If such action will result in significant increase in service requirements, i.e. utilities, schools, traffic control, streets,
etc.; or will interfere with maintaining existing service levels.
4. There is less street right-of-way than required by these regulations or the Comprehensive Plan unless such dedication can be made by separate instrument;
5. All easement requirements have not been satisfied;
6. If such split will result in a tract without direct access to a street;
7. A substandard-sized lot or parcel will be created; or
8. If the lot has been previously split in accordance with the Subdivision regulations.






The applicant shall schedule and attend a pre-application conference with planning staff. The applicant shall submit
an application form with the appropriate fee and all required documentation for review. The applicant must also submit copies of a scale drawing showing the boundaries of the existing parcel, the location of all structures, the precise
nature of the proposed split, the legal description of the lots to be formed, and the name, signature, and seal of the
licensed land surveyor who prepared the drawing.
Planning staff shall review the proposed lot split based on the criteria specified in the Subdivision Regulations. A written determination shall be issued to either approve with or without conditions, or disapprove the lot split, within thirty
(30) days of application.
If the lot split is approved, planning staff shall sign and furnish a certificate of approval to be affixed to the lot split
survey, and the applicant shall file a certified copy of the certificate of approval and lot split survey with the Johnson
County Register of Deeds and the De Soto Building Official.
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ZONING DISTRICT CHANGE (REZONING) PROCESS
In considering whether or not to rezone property, the Planning Commission uses the following criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Character of the neighborhood;
Compatibility of the proposed zoning and uses of the property with properties nearby;
The suitability of the subject property for the uses to which it has been restricted;
The length of time the property has remained vacant as zoned;
The extent to which there is a need in the community for the uses allowed in the proposed zoning;
The availability and adequacy of required utilities and services;
The extent to which uses allowed in the proposed zoning would adversely affect the road network;
The environmental impacts the uses allowed in the proposed zoning would create (if any);
The economic impact on the community from the uses allowed in the proposed zoning;
The extent to which the zoning amendment may detrimentally affect nearby properties;
The relative gain to the public health, safety and welfare by not rezoning the property as compared to
the hardship imposed on the property owner;
12. Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan and other plans, ordinances, and policies of the City; and
13. The recommendation of professional staff.







The applicant shall schedule and attend a pre-application conference with planning staff.
The applicant shall submit a completed application form with the correct filing fee and all required documentation
for review by the Application Submittal Deadline.
Planning Staff will mail a written notice to all property owners within 200 feet of the proposed action (as is required by
state law) at least 20 days before the date of the public hearing. Applicant shall obtain the names and addresses of
these surrounding property owners from Johnson County Office of Records and Tax Administration.
At least 20 days before the date of the public hearing, Planning Staff shall cause a public notice to be published in a
newspaper of local circulation explaining the rezoning and the time/date of the hearing. They shall also post a sign on
the property announcing the proposed zoning action.
The Planning Commission will make a recommendation to the City Council to approve, deny, or table the proposed zoning district change. There will be a 14-day protest period for public comment before the matter goes to the City Council
for final approval.

VARIANCE PROCESS
An applicant, when feeling that the strict application of the Zoning Regulations would result in undue hardship, may request
a variance from the Board of Zoning Appeals. The Board of Zoning Appeals must base its opinion on factual evidence and
the following criterion: Uniqueness, Adjacent Property, Hardship, Public Interest, Spirit and Intent, and Minimum Variance.



The applicant shall schedule and attend a pre-application conference with planning staff. The applicant shall submit a
completed application form with the correct filing fee and all required documentation for review by the Application Submittal Deadline. Also, a sketch map shall be submitted showing proposed and existing structures and uses on the property for which the variance is being requested and on adjacent properties.



The planning staff shall schedule a meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals. At least 20 days before the date of the
public hearing, the City shall publish notice in a newspaper of local circulation explaining the variance request and the
time/date of the hearing. City staff shall also send written notices to all property owners within 200 feet of the proposed action. The names and addresses of these surrounding property owners must be obtained by the applicant from
the Johnson County Department of Records and Tax Administration.



The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant, grant conditionally, or deny the variance request. The Board of Zoning Appeals
granting of the variance shall be adopted by written minutes of the public hearing.



The determination of the Board of Zoning Appeals may only be appealed to the District Court.
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SPECIAL USE PERMIT PROCESS
Certain uses or exceptions are permitted in some zoning districts only when a special use permit is obtained from the City.
The following criterion are used in determining whether or not to grant a special use permit:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Character of the neighborhood;
Nature and intensity of the proposed use and its compatibility with the zoning and uses of nearby properties;
The extent to which there is a need in the community for the proposed use;
The availability and adequacy of required utilities and services;
The adequacy of ingress and egress to and within the site, traffic flow and control, off-street parking and loading
areas, and required yard and open space requirements and sign provisions;
6. The extent to the which the proposed use would adversely affect the capacity or safety of the road network;
7. The environmental impacts the proposed use would create (if any);
8. The economic impact of the proposed use on the community;
9. The relative gain to the public health, safety and welfare by not rezoning the property as compared to
the hardship imposed on the property owner;
10. Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan and other plans, ordinances, and policies of the City; and
11. The recommendation of professional staff.









The applicant shall schedule and attend a pre-application conference with planning staff. The applicant shall submit
a completed application form with the correct filing fee and all required documentation for review by the Application
Submittal Deadline. This application shall include sets of plans detailing the following: existing and proposed structures on the property in question, adjacent property, parking spaces, driveways, and other information as is required by
the adopted zoning regulations.
Planning Staff shall schedule consideration of the application at the next regular meeting of the Planning Commission.
The City will publish notice of the hearing in a newspaper of local circulation explaining the special use permit request
and the time/date of the public hearing. Staff will mail a written notice to property owners within 200 feet of the proposed action (as is required by state law) at least 20 days before the date of the public hearing. The names and addresses of these surrounding property owners must be obtained by the applicant from the Johnson County Office of
Records and Tax Administration.
The Planning Commission shall hold a public hearing on the application and shall formulate a recommendation to the
City Council to deny, grant, or grant with conditions the special use permit. The Planning Commission shall forward its
recommendation to the City Council. There shall be a 14-day protest period before the City Council meeting to allow for
public comment.
The City Council shall vote to accept or override (by a 2/3 vote) the Planning Commission’s recommendation. The
special use permit, if approved by the City Council, shall be adopted by publication of an ordinance .

De Soto Residence
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Lexington Trails Middle School

P L A T A P P ROVA L P RO C E S S
Any subdivision of land within the City of De Soto must go through plat approval. No Preliminary Plat of a proposed subdivision shall be approved by the Planning Commission unless the applicant proves by clear and convincing evidence that:
1. Provisions have been made for adequate public facilities;
2. All areas of the proposed subdivision that may involve soil or topographic conditions presenting hazards or special
precautions have been identified by the subdivider and that the proposed uses of these areas are compatible with
such conditions;
3. The proposed subdivision will not result in the scattered subdivision of land that leaves undeveloped parcels of
land lacking urban services between developed parcels; and
4. The subdivider has taken every effort to mitigate the impact of the proposed subdivision on the public health,
safety and welfare.
The Preliminary Plat shall be effective for a period of twelve (12) months from the date that the preliminary plat is approved
by the Planning Commission. The Final Plat of a proposed subdivision shall be approved by the Planning Commission if the
applicant proves by clear and convincing evidence that:
1. The plat meets the requirements of the subdivision regulations;
2 The construction documents have been approved by the City Engineer; and
3. The plat is in substantial compliance with the approved Preliminary Plat or Sketch Plat.








The applicant shall schedule and attend a pre-application conference with planning staff. The applicant shall submit a
completed application form with the correct filing fee and all required documentation for review by the Application Submittal Deadline.
Staff shall cause a sign announcing the proposed action to be posted on the site at least 20 days prior to the Planning
Commission meeting.
The Planning Commission, based on the subdivision regulation standards, shall vote to approve, approve conditionally,
or deny the preliminary plat.
If the preliminary plat is approved, the subdivider shall submit the final plat application form, along with the correct
filing fee and all supplemental information as defined in the Subdivision Regulations by the submittal deadline.
The Planning Commission shall review the final plat and vote to approve or deny the final plat based on the subdivision
regulation standards.
The City Council shall review the final plat for consideration of any dedication from the subdivider of street rights-ofway, utility or drainage easements, parklands, or other property to be used for public purposes.
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SITE PLAN REVIEW PROCESS
Designated zoning districts within the City of De Soto (R3, RH, C1, C2, OI, M1, M2) require a Site Plan Review for new construction, as do those renovation or alteration projects which enlarge the size of the original structure by more than twentyfive (25%) percent in these districts. The Planning Commission shall approve site plans before building permits can be issued. A single review of the site plan is involved, except for site plans pertaining to PD zoning districts. Development in PD
zoning districts involves preliminary and final development plan approval by the City Council. The preliminary development
plan is a detailed depiction of the entire project and its relationship to adjacent property. Upon approval of the preliminary
development plan, the final development plan may be prepared and submitted to the Planning Commission for recommendation to the City Council for final action. The following criteria are used when considering a site plan application:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.







The extent to which the proposal conforms to the provisions of the City’s zoning ordinance.
The extent to which the development would be compatible with the surrounding area.
The extent to which the proposal conforms to the provisions of the Subdivision Regulations.
The extent to which the proposal conforms to the Goals, Objectives, and Policies of the Comprehensive Plan.
The extent to which the proposal conforms to customary engineering standards used in the City.
The extent to which the location of the streets, paths, walkways, and driveways are located so as to enhance
safety and minimize any adverse traffic impact on the surrounding area.

The applicant shall schedule and attend a pre-application conference with the planning staff. The applicant shall submit a completed application form with the correct filing fee and all required documentation for review.
The site plan will be reviewed by Staff and the applicant will have an opportunity to make needed revisions to the plan
prior to submittal to the Planning Commission.
The Planning Commission shall, based on the Zoning Regulations, approve, approve with conditions, or deny the site
plan proposal. If denied, the applicant shall have the right to appeal the ruling to the City Council based on criteria set
forth in the Zoning Regulations.
In the case of a Development Plan for in a Planned Development zoning district, Staff will publish notice of the Planning Commission meeting in the official city newspaper at least 20 days before the public hearing. The applicant must
submit all required documentation for the Planning Commission by the Application Submittal Deadline.
For development plans in Planned Development zoning districts, the City Council shall vote to approve the Planning
Commission’s recommendation, vote by a 2/3 vote to overturn the Planning Commission’s recommendation, or vote
to send the site plan proposal back to the Planning Commission for reconsideration.

PLANNING AND ZONING FEES
RESIDENTIAL REZONING: $350 (up to 5 acres) $400 (5.1 to 10 acres) $450 (10.1 to 20 acres) $500 (20.1 or more acres)
OFFICE REZONING: $450 (up to 5 acres) $500 (5.1 to 15 acres) $550 (15.1 to 25 acres) $600 (25.1 or more acres)
COMMERCIAL REZONING: $500 (up to 5 acres) $550 (5.1 to 15 acres) $600 (15.1 to 25 acres) $650 (25.1 or more acres)
INDUSTRIAL REZONING: $550 (up to 5 acres) $600 (5.1 to 15 acres) $650 (15.1 to 25 acres) $700 (25.1 or more acres)
SPECIAL USE PERMITS: $400 (up to 1 acre) $450 (1.1 to 3 acres) $500 (3 or more acres) / AMENDMENT $250
PRELIMINARY PLATS: $500 + $5/lot (1 to 10 lots)
$600 + $4/lot (11 to 50 lots)
$600 + $3/lot (51 to 150 lots)
$600 + $2/lot (151 to 500 lots)
$600 + $1/lot (501 or more lots)

FINAL PLATS/REPLATS: $200 + $5/lot (1 to 10 lots)
$200 + $4/lot (11 to 50 lots)
$200 + $3/lot (51 to 150 lots)
$200 + $2/lot (150 to 500 lots)
$200 + $1/lot (501 or more lots)

SITE PLANS: $400 (up to 5,000 sq ft) $450 (5,001 to 10,000 sq ft) $500 (10,001 to 25,000 sq ft) $550 (over 25,000 sq ft)
INDUSTRIAL SITE PLANS: $500 (up to 5,000 sq ft) $600 (5,001 to 10,000 sq ft) $700 (10,001 to 25,000 sq ft) $800 (over 25,000 sq ft)
LOT SPLIT APPLICATION FEE: $100

/

VARIANCE OR APPEAL APPLICATION FEE: $100
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BUILDING PERMIT PROCESS
The City of De Soto has adopted the following codes:
2012 International Building Code
2012 International Mechanical Code
2011 National Electrical Code
2006 Private Sewage Disposal Code
2012 International Fuel Code
2012 International Energy Conservation Code

2012 International Plumbing Code
2012 International Fire Code
2012 International Residential Code
2012 International Property Maintenance Code
2012 International Swimming Pool & Spa Code

Upon approval of a planning and zoning action that pertains to construction or platting, the applicant may apply for a
building permit with the City Building Official. Building permit applications may be picked up at the De Soto City Hall or
printed online from www.desotoks.us. under City Departments, Building & Inspections. Contractors must be licensed
through Johnson County Contractor Licensing.
Applications for building permits must include the following:
1. A Plot or Site Plan, in duplicate, drawn to scale and in such form as may be required by the Building Official,
showing the location, ground area, height, and size of all present and proposed structures, drives and parking lots,
the structure lines in relation to lot lines, easements, waste disposal systems and such other information as may
be required by the Building Official for the proper enforcement of these regulations. One copy of both the plat and
plot plans shall be retained for public record.
2.

Complete construction plans, showing front, side, and rear elevations, framing details, floor plans, footing and foundations plans, energy ratings, insulation R-Value and U-Factors for doors and windows and size of HVAC units. Any
non-conventional, pre-engineered truss or floor system foundation exceptions may require additional documents.
Two complete sets of construction plans are required on all residential construction and three for commercial construction. One copy will be retained for public record.

3. Installation Permit for a private sewage disposal system, if applicable.
4. A building permit shall be issued after appropriate fees, such as building permit*, sewer, excise tax, water meter
fee, park fee, performance bond, etc. are paid by the applicant. Permit shall be issued or refused by the Building
Official within ten days (residential), fourteen days (commercial) of receiving completed application and required
documents.
5. Once a building permit is issued, typical construction inspections will be performed by the City. The inspections
must be requested by the building permit holder. Inspections may be denied if erosion control measures have not
been properly placed and maintained or if adequate toilet facilities are not in place, to be determined by the building official. Once the project passes final inspection, an occupancy permit shall be issued by the Building Official.
No occupancy will be permitted until a final inspection is approved. A building permit, once issued, becomes null
and void six months after date of issuance unless a use is commenced.
6. Consult the Building Official concerning requirements for HVAC and Energy components of the City Building Code.
*
“The De Soto Advantage” In order to encourage the construction of new residences in De Soto, many of the
building permit fees will be waived for a limited time. For complete details, see “Free Building Permits” on the City website at www.desotoks.us.
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BUILDING INSPECTION FEES
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING PERMIT: Contact Steve Chick, Building Official at (913) 583-1182 ext.130
COMMERCIAL BUILDING PERMIT: Contact Steve Chick, Building Official at (913) 583-1182 ext.130
PLAN REVIEW FEE: $30 single family residential, 20% of total building permit fee for commercial
EXCISE TAX: $ .19 per square foot of lot area (maximum $10,000 for single family residential)
RESIDENTIAL APPLICATIONS FOR SIGN/FENCE/PLUMBING/ELECTRICAL/MECHANICAL PERMIT: $25
SEWER:
 New inspection: $100
 New connection: $500
 New septic tank: $250
 Repair/re-inspection of old septic tank: $100 (Re-inspection of private wastewater systems upon sale of property will
become mandatory after April 1, 2013.)
WATER METERS:
(3/4”): $1,500
(1”): $2,000
(2”): $2,500
WATER HOOK-UP FEE: $30
WATER RECONNECT FEE: $50
PARK FEES (in lieu of dedicated park ground):
 Residential Districts (R-0, R-1, R-1A, R-2, R-3, R-H): $350 per unit
 Other Zoning Districts (C1, C2, OI): $ .10 and (M1, M2): $ .07 per square foot of ground floor of the building.
 PD Zoning District: Based on compatible land use

Rehrig Pacific Company
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C I T Y C O N TA C T S
De Soto City Hall
32905 W. 84th St., P.O. Box C, De Soto, KS 66018
(913) 583-1182, FAX (913) 583-3123
City Administrator……………..… Cynthia Wagner
City Clerk………………………....... Lana McPherson
Attorney………..………………….… Patrick Reavey
City Engineer…………..……….… Mike Brungardt
Building Official …………………. Steve Chick, Sr.
Com.Dev. Coord.…………..........Katie Buenger
Finance Officer ………………….. Bonnie Bennett
Accounts Clerk ………………….. Nancy Steele
Municipal Court Clerk ………… Boots Linden
Wastewater Superintendent . Doug Smith
Street Superintendent ……….. Ron Creason
Fire Chief ………………………….. Mike Whim
Asst. Fire Chief ………………….. Mark Billquist
Parks and Rec. Director …….. Jay Garvin
Aquatic Center Manager…….. Justin Huslig
Water Superintendent………… Doug Smith

Mayor………………………...… Timothy Maniez
City Council……………..…….Rick Walker, President
Randy Johnson
John Krudwig
Ron McDaniel
Lori Murdock
Planning Commission…... Richard Hemphill, Chairman
Dennis Zwahlen, Vice Chair
Ramona Allenbrand
Robert Garrett
Marge Morse
Danny Lane
Ian McPherson
Board of Zoning Appeals.. Bill Sedgewick, Chairman
Richard Brazukas
Steve Winslow
Doug Pickert
Vacant

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
For:

Contact:

Phone Number:

Water and Trash Service

De Soto City Hall

(913) 583-1182

Gas Service

Atmos Energy

(888) 442-1313

Electrical Service

Westar Energy

(800) 383-1183

Telephone Service

Southwestern Bell

(800) 464-7928

Cable Service

Time Warner Cablevision

(800) 531-2453 / 913-451-6464

Postal Service

De Soto Post Office

(913) 583-1543

Economic Development Information

De Soto Chamber of Commerce

(913) 583-1585

School District Information

De Soto USD #232

(913) 667-6200

Reference Information

Johnson County Library - De Soto

(913) 583-3106

Social Services Referrals

De Soto Multi-Service Center

(913) 583-1152

Law Enforcement

Johnson County Sheriff’s Office

913-791-5800

Land Parcel Information

Johnson County Clerk

(913) 715-0775

Property Valuation and Tax Information

Johnson County Appraiser

(913) 829-9500

County GIS Mapping

Johnson County AIMS Dept.

(913) 715-1600

Transit

The JO

913-782-2210

